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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 
 

LEADENHALL CAPITAL PARTNERS GROWS AUM TO PASS THE US$5.BN MARK 
 

London – 6
th

 June 2018 

   
Leadenhall Capital Partners (‘Leadenhall’ or ‘LCP’), a leading investment manager in reinsurance-

linked securities, has continued to show a strong growth pattern over the first half of the year. 

Assets under management have increased to over US$5bn as at 1
st
 June 2018, up from $4.7bn at 

the start of the year.   

  

Leadenhall CEO Luca Albertini said: “We are very proud to have passed the USD5bn AUM 

milestone in the year of our 10
th
 anniversary, and we are grateful to all of our stakeholders who 

have allowed us to reach this goal. Our growth in the first half of the year included the roll-out of 

new strategic initiatives in the non-life part of our business, which complemented our current 

offering in the risk tower of our counterparties.” 

  

Lorenzo Volpi, Leadenhall’s Head of Business Development says: “With the benefit of extra 

clarity on the impact of 2017 events, investors showed continued interest in the ILS space and in 

our offering at the June 1
st
 renewal. Our growth comes mainly from new investors from the UK, 

Continental Europe and the United States with interest across our new and existing strategies 

across life and non-life investments.”   

  
ENDS 

  
For further information:  
  
Lorenzo Volpi, Leadenhall Capital Partners                                       +44 (0)20 7746 1690 
  
Luca Albertini, Leadenhall Capital Partners                                        +44 (0)20 7746 1316  
  
 
Notes to Editors: 
  
About Leadenhall Capital Partners  

Leadenhall Capital Partners is an asset manager focused on managing life and non-life insurance 

linked investments with over US$5bn assets under management, with offices in the UK and in the 

United States. Established in 2008, Leadenhall Capital Partners is a joint venture between MS 

Amlin and Leadenhall’s individual partners. 

About MS Amlin 
 
MS Amlin is a leading insurer and reinsurer, part of the global top-10 insurance group MS&AD, with 
operations in the Lloyd’s, UK, Continental European and Bermudian markets. With a 300-year 
record and more than 2,000 people in 26 locations worldwide, we deliver continuity for businesses 
facing the most complex and demanding risks. Our role places us at the forefront of the Property & 
Casualty, Marine & Aviation and Reinsurance markets.  
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We are experts in underwriting, with both technical capability and deep knowledge of the areas we 
insure. Our claims service sets the industry reference point for quality, with efficient, fair and timely 
claims management. 
 
We put the people we serve at the heart of everything we do, creating strong, balanced working 
relationships. Whether you’re a broker, agent, insured party or other insurer, you can expect first-
rate service and the unwavering support of experts who understand your world and share your 
goals. And in providing this, we continue to meet our stakeholders’ expectations, empower our 
people and become a stronger partner for you.  
 
www.msamlin.com 

 

http://www.msamlin.com/

